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Thoughts, readings and reflections
based on this week’s lectionary readings

December 10, 2017
Advent 2, Year B
The readings this week:
◦ Isaiah 40:1-11 ◦ Psalm 85:1-2, 8-13
◦ 2 Peter 3:8-15a ◦ Mark 1:1-8
Click here to read this week’s Scriptures

Blessing the Way
To write this piece, I had to go for a walk, had to be
in motion as I pondered Mark’s words about John the
Baptist, this man who devoted his life to preparing a
way. Up one street and down another, I thought about
roads that I had taken. I remembered an enchanted
afternoon spent with friends in rural Virginia,
walking through the woods on a pathway that had
been there since colonial times. I thought of the small
stretch of the Appalachian Trail that I hiked one day,
and of my brother who had traveled the entire length
of the trail, nearly 2200 miles, the year before. I
recalled occasions that I have navigated a labyrinth,
tracing the ancient pattern that has provided a
contemplative path for centuries.
In my vocation as an artist/writer/minister, I live
constantly with the awareness that there are no maps
for what I am doing; that I am making the path as I
go, with all the wonders and challenges this brings.
Yet Advent is a season that calls me to remember that
even as I move across what seems like uncharted
territory, there is a way that lies beneath the way that
I am going. Others have traveled here ahead of me,
each in their own fashion yet providing pieces that I
can use: scraps of words, images, prayers, stories;
fragments that help me to find my way and enable me
to smooth the path a bit for others yet to come.
In some sense we are all creating the road as we go.
Yet beneath this, undergirding this, is a path carved
by those who have traveled here before us, who
followed the God who called them to the journey,
who gave themselves to preparing a way for the One
who came into the world to walk with us.
What path are you traveling in this Advent season?
What do you find along the way that can help you
create the road as you go? Who has helped to fashion
the path and has provided inspiration to walk it in
your own manner? How might you prepare the
way—and become part of the way—for the Christ
who comes to us?

With every step
you take
this blessing rises up
to meet you.
It has been waiting
long ages for you.
Look close
and you can see
the layers of it,
how it has been fashioned
by those who walked
this road before you
how it has been created
of nothing but
their determination
and their dreaming,

how it has taken
its form
from an ancient hope
that drew them forward
and made a way for them
when no way could be
seen.
Look closer
and you will see
this blessing
is not finished,
that you are part
of the path
it is preparing
that you are how
this blessing means
to be a voice
within the wilderness
~ Jan Richardson,
The Advent Door

Reflecting on the Word
____1st Reading: Isaiah 40:1-11
What kind of “wilderness” did the people of Israel find
themselves in? What did the people need to hear from
God? How does this passage provide that? Why would
God say to prepare the highway “in the wilderness?” To
what “desert” is he referring? How is the wilderness
transformed by the Lord’s coming? What things does the
speaker contrast in verses 6-8? Is this a rebuke of the
people’s unfaithfulness? What might God be trying to
say? What is God asking of his people with this
command? Isaiah presents two contrasting images of
God in verses 10-11. Why did the people need to see the
“might” and “power” of God at this time? Why did they
also need to see the “gentle shepherd” side of God at this
time, too? Is it hard to think of these images together?
Why are they both important? Wherever we are, we are
in need of God’s coming – the Advent of God. Are you in
a wilderness right now? It might be a spiritual wilderness,
or might be emotional or physical. How can you prepare
that wilderness for God to arrive? Faith Element
____Psalm Reading: Psalm 85:1-2, 8-13
In what ways would you treat the land differently if you
saw it as God’s? How would you treat it differently if you
saw the land as a companion in the work of praising God?
This psalm is full of often-used words like “faithfulness”
and “righteousness.” How would you define these words
in your own language, not in the language of the church?
Try describing these words in terms of your five senses.
What would faithfulness taste like? Look like? Feel like?
Sound like? Smell like? Sermons that Work

Our brokenness is the wound through which the full
power of God can penetrate our being and transfigure
us in God.
Loneliness is not something from which we must flee
but the place from where we can cry out to God, where
God will find us and we can find God.
Yes, through our wounds the power of God can
penetrate us and become like rivers of living water to
irrigate the arid earth within us. Thus we may irrigate
the arid earth of others, so that hope and love are
reborn.
~ Jean Vanier, The Broken Body 1988 Paulist Press
quoted from An Advent Sourcebook (LTP)
via Suzanne Guthrie, At the Edge of Enclosure
You keep us waiting. You, the God of all time,
Want us to wait. For the right time in which to
discover Who we are, where we are to go, Who will
be with us, and what we must do. So thank you …
for the waiting time.”
~ John Bell, quoted in The Westminster Collection of Christian
Prayers, compiled by Dorothy M. Stewart

____3rd Reading: 2 Peter 3:8-15a

In verse 8, Peter speaks of the different way in which God
views time. Peter stresses that time is different for God,
and that ultimately God is patient and wants us to grow and
develop. What in your life has God been patient with you
about? What do you need to continue to develop within
yourself and your Christian life? In verse 14, Peter asks
Christians to live “without spot or blemish” as they wait
for the end times. What in your life feels like it could be a
“spot or blemish”? What spiritual practices might “clean”
those spots and blemishes? Sermons that Work
____4th Reading: Mark 1:1-8

Praying Toward Sunday
God in this season
suspended between hope and fulfillment,
let we never forget what you have done.
May we be overwhelmed by your mercy,
which flows in wave after wave.
May we be honest about the darkness within us,
and perceptive of the light around us.
May we make straight the path for the Lord,
that together we may see God’s glory revealed.
~ adapted from weekly Advent reflections by Mark
Pierson

Who would you say was the greatest man ever born?
Suppose Jesus himself were asked the question. What do
you suppose he would say? How did Mark describe the
gospel? What prophecy did John fulfill? How are
repentance and humility related? Why can we confess our
sins without fear? Jesus had John the Baptist to “cry out in
the wilderness” and “make the paths straight.” Who in
your life has played this role? Who has paved the way for
you in your journeys? Thinking in a larger context, what
historical figures do you think have paved the way for our
faith and for Jesus Christ? Do you think this is still a
relevant role to be filled in our modern times? What would
it look like to pave the way for Christ today? Grace
Communion International, Sermons that Work

